INTRAMURAL PROTEST FORM

Before a protest will be accepted, this form must be completed accurately with a $30.00 cash deposit. Any protest must be in accordance with intramural rules and regulations. REMEMBER: YOU CANNOT PROTEST A JUDGEMENT CALL BY AN OFFICIAL. THESE MUST BE HANDLED AT THE TIME OF THE INCIDENT.

Activity______________________________  Date:___________________

Exact time of protest_______________________________________________________

Teams involved __________________________________________________________

Place ___________________________________________________________________

Officials involved _________________________________________________________

Rule or regulation in question _______________________________________________

Briefly describe the incident: ________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Date protest accepted______________  $30.00 deposit    Yes_____   No____

Team Protesting__________________________________________________________

Individual to contact if needed _______________________________________________

Phone number____________________________________________________________